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This is election day and we are
glad it is here. It, like NBC
week, will be good to have be-
hind us.
The Ginkeo leaves turn yellow.
We saw some Sugar Maple
leaves Sunday which were
blood red on the tips, down to
midway of the leaf, and from
there on they were reddish-
yellowish-greenish.
Our Marigolds have dropped
seeds and the Marigolds from
these seeds are now producing
flowers. We agree with Senator
Dirkson, the Marigold should
be the national flower.
Is you go any pencils? No we
6 aint 1 aint ask you is you aint,
I ask you is you is, is you?
Follow says the only one in his
family that ever made a bril-
liant marriage was his wife.
Got a sack of corn down at Ed
Thurmond's place and dumped
It out back for the Squirrels.
Thought they had already mig-
rated looking for food, but we
saw four by evening.
If you want to see a great trans-
formation, drop in and see Mr.
Stubblefield at the National
Stores. He'll be glad to show
you around the newly remodel-
ed stare. They have moved in-
to the old Ben Franklin build-
ing. opened the wall between
4 the two buildings to make one
building, and have completely
redone the entire building.
Looks great.
More remodeling and rebuild-
ing in the downtown area than
we have seen in a long time.
Fellow says when Eskimos meet
they rub noses . . . Americans
rub fenders.
We know a fellow who is such
a poor driver, the police give
him a season ticket.
Murray High's last football
game of the year is set for this
Friday when they meet Fort
Campbell here at Holland Stad-
ium
In Our 89th Year
a
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper









Pfc, Cheryl A Chester,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Chester of Benton Route
Seven, granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs Rune Suiter, 103
South 12th Street, Murray, and
niece of Mr. and Mrs. James
Suiter of Murray, completed the
medical laboratory procedures
basic course September 28 at
Brooks Army Medical Center,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
The 16 weeks' course provid-
es training for medical corps-
men so that they will be able
to carry out basic tests and
procedures in medical laborat-
ories..
Pfc. Chester has now been
assigned to the WAC Det. San-
dia Base Army Hospital, Sandia
Base, New Mexico 87115, where
she will be stationed until Jan-
uary 1909.
The WAC will start to school
for work on her RN degree.
Miss Chester is a graduate of
North Marshall High School.
She attended Murray State Uni-
versity for two years and was
employed part time at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
She entered the service in
January of this year and took
her basic training in Alabama
before being sent to Fort Sam
Houston for special training.
Carl Hoke Is
-Cadet Of Week
Colonel Eff W. Birdsong, Jr.,
Professor of Military Science,
Murray State University, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, announces the
selection of Cadet Carl T. Hoke,
306 N. 7th Street, son of Carl
Hoke, as "Cadet of the Week"
from the 1st Battalion, ROTC
Brigade.
Achieving one of the highest
honors that can be obtained in
the ROTC Program at Murray
State University, Cadet Hoke,
C Comparo was chosen for his
outstanding military appear-
ance and bearing out of a bat-
talion of approximately eight
hundred cadets.
Cadet Hoke was awarded the
"Cadet of the Week" ribbon
which remains his personal pos-
sessian. Future selections would
entitle him to wear a cluster
on the ribbon for each time
chosen.
Cadet Hoke is a sophomore
majoring in Industrial Arts.
Major James Jordan Wins
Silver Star hi Viet Nam
CU CHI, VIETNAM (AHTNC)
— Army Major James G. lor-
a clan, son of M. 0. Jordan, Route
1, Murray, Ky., received the
Silver Star October 14 near Cu
Chi, Vietnam.
Major Jordan received the
award for heroism in action
against enemy forces in Viet-
nam, May 27.
Major Jordan, executive of-
ficer of 3rd Squadron, 4th Cav-
alry, 25th Infantry Division, Cu
Chi, entered the Army in Nov-
ember 1966 and was stationed
at Ft. Gordon, Ga., before ar-
riving overseas in January of
this year. He holds the Purple
Heart, three awards of the Air
Medal and three awards of the
Army Commendation Medal.
His wife, Martha, lives at
1908 N. Kessler, Wichita, Kan.
The major is a 1952 graduate
0. of Farmington (Ky.) High
, School and received a BS. de-
, gree in 1936 from the Murray
(Ky) State University. He Is a
• member of the Sigma Chi fra-
ternity and received his com-
mission through the Reserve
, WEATHER REPORT
gib
Vatted Frees I alarm rtlasal
by United Press international
Partly cloudy and cool today
and tonight. High today in the
80s. Low tonight in the 40s.
Mostly cloudy with scattered
showers spreading from west
We-dnesday.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3544,
down 0.2; below dam 301.4,
down 0.6.
Barkley Lake: 7 a m. 354.5,
down 0.1; below dam 302.2,
doem 0.3.
Sunrise 4:57, sunset 6:25.
Moon sets 6 a.m.
Officers' Training Corps pro-
gram at the university. Major
Jordan is a member of the An-
cient Free and Accepted Ma-
sons.
Before entering military ser-
vice, he was employed at the
Liberty Savings Bank, Mayfield,
Ky.
Major Jordan's citation read
as follows:
"For gallantry in action: Ma-
jor Jordan distinguished him-
self by heroic actions on 27
May 1968, while serving as ex-
ecutive officer of the 3d Squad-
ron 4th Cavalry in the Republic
of Vietnam. When a friendly
(Continued on Page Six)
RICHARD ALAN EVANS. Sp4 E4, pictured on right, who Is
21 years of age and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Evans of 1411
Walnut Street, Benton., and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Atkins of Detroit, Mich., formerly of Murray, is shown getting
Ids sergeant's stripes pinned on during October 15 ceremony
by Major Genera! Roland M. Gliscor of the 5th Infantry Div!".
te-, Fort Carson commander In Colorado. The sergeant Is •
1963 graduate of Benton High School and Is married to Mar-
garet Ann Evans who lives In Colorado Springs, Colorado.
His former civilian lob was clerk of an automobile manufact-





The Board of Directors of
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council
;las voted to allow Cadette and
Senior Girl Scouts to have a
rouncil-wide fund-raising pro-
lect aside from the annual
cooky sale. There is a need for
additional funds beyond cooky
sale money for the Cadette and
Senior Scout level. Half of the
profit from this project will go
into Cadette and Senior Op-
portunity Fund which helps de-
fray expenses of Seniors to
special events.
Senior Scout Nancy Hart, 101
N. 8th Street, Murray, parti-
cipated in the Ouachita Ramble
in Arkansas, August this year
which was one of the many
Senior Opportunities Events
that Bear Creek Council parti-
cipated in.
The project for this year is
the selling of Lumis Nuts.
Cadettes and Senior Troops will
be selling Salted Mixed Nuts,
Peanut Crunch, and Virginia
Salted Peanuts beginning Nov-
ember 1 through December 31.
The council chairman for
this event is Mrs. David Gold,
408 Cardinal Lane, Paducah.
Locally nuts may be secured
through Cadette and Senior
Troop 69, Mrs. Charles Kemp,
leader.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Only four men have been
elected president after losing
their first attempts They were
Thomas Jefferson, John Quincy
Adams, Andrew Jackson and
William H Harrison.
Meier James G. Jordan, son of M. 0. Jordan of Mur-
ray Route One recently won the Silver Star for heroic action





Twenty-one members of the
Murray Woman's Club execu-
tive board met at the club
house Monday at 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Don Keller, president, pre-
sided at the luncheon meeting.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson. secretary,
presented a club budget for the
coming year which was accept-
ed unanimously by the board.
Guests at the meeting were
Mrs. William Ryan who pre-
sented information concerning
the local Head Start program,
and Mrs. A. A. Doherty, gen-
eral supervisior of the Murray
City School System.
Mrs. Ryan said that while
serving as a substitute teacher
in the Head Start program, she
became aware of the great need
for more and better equipment.
She expressed the hope that
several departments of the Wo-
man's Club might be interested
in helping the Head Start pro-
gram obtain the needed equip-
ment.
The president, Mrs. Keller.
appointed a committee compos-
ed of Mrs. James Garrison, Mrs.
George Hart, and Mrs. Don
Hunter to supervise the dis-
bursement of money set aside
by the budget for contributions.
Mrs. Tom Brown, finance
chairman, reported on the suc-
cess of the Tupperware sale
and the placemats.
Mrs. Keller 'announced that
the next general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held Monday. December 2,
rt 7:30 p m. at the club house.
The program will be presented
by the University Madrigal
Singers under the direction of
Professor Robert Bear.
Mrs Jack Andersen announc-
ed that the Creative Arts De-
partment will hold its annual
bazaar this Thursday at Little-




Raley Sykes and Carlton
Parker of Murray have been
pledged by Sigma Chi, national
social fraternity at Murray
State University.
Sykes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Sykes of 1310 Poplar
Street, is a sophomore math
and history major.
Parker is the son of Mrs.
Donna Parker. He is a senior
majoring in accounting.
They are among 15 students
to pledge Sigma Chi during Inc
fall pledging program. The
pledge class will be installed
into the active chapter in about
eight weeks.
Sigma Chi at Murray State




The annual bazaar of the
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held at the Littleton's Store
on the north side of the court
square on Thursday, Novem-
ber 7.
Mrs Jack Andersen, depart-
ment chairman, said that the
sale will start at nine a.m,
when the store opens for bus-
iness The many articles will
be on display in the store win-
dow and members of the de-
partment will be at the store
all day to sell the many items.
On sale will be toile paint-
ings, paper flowers, decoupage,
Christmas decorations, all kinds
of needlework, etc., according
to Mrs. Paul R. Heise, chair-
man of the bazaar committee.
Also asissting in the bazaar
are Mesdames Joe Baker Lit-
tleton, Robert 0. Miller, Con-
rad Jones, Bill Warren, and
Aude McKee.
The public is urged to come
by the Littleton's store on
Thursday to see the many art-
istic and handmade items on
wile just in time for the Christ-
mas season, Mrs. Heise said.
Mrs. June Smith To
Attend Conference
Mrs. June Smith, associate
professor of elementary educa-
tion at Murray State Univer-
sity. will attend two conferences
concerning child education in
November.
Mrs. Smith, who is vice pre-
sident of the Kentucky Associa-
tion for Childhood Education,
will be in New York Novem-
Victory Predicted By
All Sides Today With
Heavy Vote Expected
ix ix ix Polls Will Remain Open
Voting Here Until 6:00 This Evening
Expected At
About 9500
Voting in Calloway County
was heavy today with all voting
precincts reporting a large
turnout.
In the last presidential elect-
ion in November 1964 8,886 vot-
ed in Calloway County. That
year the Johnson-Humphrey
ticket polled 7290 votes, Gold-
water-Miller ticket 1576, and
the Kaspet-Stoner ticket 20 in
Calloway County. Voting this
By JOHN GUINIVEN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. asit — All
sides were predicting victory
when more than one million
Kentuckians went to the polls
today to elect a slate of presi-
dential electors, a U. S. senator
and seven congressmen.
The state's 3,047 polling plac-
es opened at 6 a. m. and were
to remain open until 6 p. m.
The slate of nine presidential
electors pledged to GOP stand-
ard-bearer Richard M. Nixon
were favored to capture Ken-
tucky, although Democratic
nominee Hubert Humphrey ap-
parently closed the gap in the
last three weeks of the cam-
year will apparently be some American Independent party
over the 1964 total. candidate George Wallace, giv-
en an outside chance of win-
ning the state just four weeks
ago, apparently fell in recent
weeks. Wallace was expected to
poll about 20 per cent and
The Ledger & Times, in a finish last in the three-way
survey of several voting pre- presidential race in Kentucky,
cincts between ten and 11 a.m. Gems See Victory
her 5-10 for the National Assoc- came up with the following "We are on the verge of a
iation for the Education o f !figures to compare with those great pohical upset in Ken-
Young Children Conference. in 1964.
Then she will attend the re-
gional training officers' con-
ference for the Head Start ?re- Hazel  
gram November 16-22 in At-
She recently par*"".PaIed
In the state ACE conference at
Paducah.
Mrs. Smith is also one of
the members of the planning
committee for the ACEI Sum-
mer Study Program that met at
Rough River recently. The
Summer Study Program will
be held at Murray St-ate Uni-
versity July 14-25.
Other members of the com-
mittee are Miss Ruby Smith and
Mrs. Clinton Rowlett of the
MSU elementary education de-
partment, Frances Lashbrook of
Owensboro, Wilma Howard of





The military services for Ma-
jor Larry Hosford were held
today at the Murray Cemetery
following the funeral services
at the chapel of the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. Bill Johnson and Rev. Hal
Shipley officiating.
A unit from Fort Campbell
conducted the military rites at
the cemetery.
Major Hosford, age 32, died
from injuries sustained while
serving with the Army at the
Joint Military Assistance Com-
mand in Saigon, Vietnam, on
October 27.
Mrs. Hosford said that Major
Hosford fell in his barracks
located in Saigon. He had just
taken a shower and was walk-
ing down the hall when both
feet suddenly slipped from un-
der him, causing him to strike
the base of his skull on the
floor. A friend right behind
him reached him immediately
but he had already stopped
breathing. Apparently it was a
freak accident and he fell in
such a way to cause death al-
most immediately. It is not
known whether the floor is
made of wood or some harder
substance such as tile or con-
crete. He was given medical at-
tention almost at once, but ap-
parently the fall caused almost
immediate death
The Army officer is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Patsy Hos-
ford, his daughter. Mary Beth
Hosford, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby Hosford, and four
brothers, Joe, Hal, Kenneth,
and Keith Hosford.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the lo-
cal arrangements.
Last year in the general elec-
tion in November 6,515 Callo-
way Countains voted.
Nov. 1964 Nov. 1968
342 256






























Both the Sheriffs office and
the Murray Police Department
reported a very quiet pre-elect-
ion day.
Two citations were issued by
the city police on Monday. They
were for no operator's license
and for driving while intoxicat-
ed.
The Sheriffs office reported
they received some calls but
nothing that could be released
tor publication.
A check at both the city hall
and at the court house this
morning revealed that the law
enforcement officers were busy
lath the usual routine and that
voting activity was in evidence
at both places.
The Murray Fire Department
reported that they had not re-
ceived any calls since last Fri-
day.
tucky." Democratic State Chair-
man Bob Hardy said Monday.
Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak At Meeting
Of The Hazel PTA
The Hazel Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
hold its regular meeting on
Thursday, November 7, at seven
p.m. at the school.
"Growing Up in Modern
America" will be the theme of
the program with Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer, dean of the graduate
school of Murray State Univer-
sity, as the featured speaker.
The devotion will be given
by Rev. Harold Smotherman,
pastor of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Charlene Curd's sixth
grade will have charge of the
program with the sixth grade
homeroom mothers serving re-
freshments at the close of the
meeting.
Gerald Coles, president o f




Civil Service examination for
the position of Clerk Carrier in
the states of Kentucky, Indiana,
and Ohio are now open.
Applications may be picked
up at the stamp window, Mur-
ray Posteffice. The examinatien
is open until further notice, a
spokesman said.
"Hubert Humphrey is going to
win here."
But the Republicans, backed
by the voter surveys taken
throughout the campaign, were
just as sure of victory.
"There is no doubt in my
mind that Richard Nixon will
carry Kentucky," Gov. Louie B.
Nunn said. "This is undoubted-
ly a Republican year in our state
and across the country."
In the senatorial race for the




Fred Barber of 810 North
18th Street, prominent local
business man, died this morn-
ing at 7:30 at his home. He was
75 years of age and his death
followed an extended illness.
Mr. Barber was born Febru-
ary 2. 1893, to the late Alfred
A. Barber and Margaret Ann
Jackson Barber. He was a mem-
ber of the University Church
of Christ.
The deceased served as credit
manager for the Mason Memor-
ial Hospital for approximately
25 years. In later years had
owned and operated his own
truck line in the area.
Tne Murray man was a ard-
ent sports fan and attended
all sports activities until his
illness. He had been confined
to his home for the past three
months.
Mr. Barber is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Willie Owen Bar-
ber of 810 North 18th Street;
one daughter, Mrs. Martha Lou
Moore of Phoenix, Arizona; one
daughter-ia-law, Mrs. Owen
(Mildred) Barber 714 Poplar
Street, Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Mae Paschall, Murray Route
Four; three grandsons, Fred
Rawls Barber of Madinsonville,
Phil Barber of Murray, and Bill
Moore of Phoenix, Arizona; one
great grandson, Edward Owen
Barber of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home at a time
to be announced later with
Bro. Henry Hargis and Bro.
Hollis Miller officiating.
Interment 'will be in the
Green Plain Cemetery with ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call after six p.m. to-
day (Tuesday).
LIONS CLUB RADIO AUCTION — These four men are making plans for the Murray Lions
Club radio auction November 11-19. They are: Chuck Simons, chairman of the Lions Club
auction committee; Chuck Shuffsitt, station manager of WNBS Radio, which is donating
the radio time for the project; Cody C•Idwe II, Lions Club president; and Bobby McDowell,
a member of the auction committee. Proceeds from the auction will br• used to help buy •
fire truck for the Murray-Calloway County Civil Defense Rest '4 Squad and to further the
Lions Club eye research program. Morchan lite and services will be donated by merch-
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TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 5, 1968
NO SYMPATHYrI •
THE FIRST American Vietnam war deserter to return
to America from Sweden where he has hidden away, says
that many armed forces defectors in Stockholm want to
come back to the United States but fear stiff prison
terms
Our reaction to this statement is "What eLse is new"?
Surely these men knew full well they were deserting
in the face of the enemy and that a prison term or worse
THE LEDGER &
WORLD WEEK
MAO ATTACKS ON SOINTISTS
IMPORTEMILY SLOWING RIO
COMAS 1/1 10WAR PROGRAM
FuNTRAL-110040 SUS PLUNGES
100 FEET DOWN SOUTH KOMIA
MOUNTAINSIOE KILLING 44
•OME HALT W EFFECT
OVER NORTH VIETNAM
IN NEW PEACE MOVE
I MORE THAN SO PERSONS LOSTAS SHIP &URNS OF! ECUADOR






DOSING THE PAST YEAR
•
NATIONAL 1.5ER•TION PEONY










C 222222 TING HALF
CENTURY AS NATION
21 INE Al SUS
MANSES WHEAT
TRUCK IN TURKEY
TUESDAY — NOVEMRKR 5, 1968
•
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • ctatEs FILE
Bobbie Farmer, age 16, died of a heart attack in his
sleep while visiting his uncle, James Lofton of Bedford,
Ind. He was the son of Mr and Mrs. Raymond Farmer
of the Lake View community Another death reported
was that of Randy Wadlington of Hopkinsville.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts of Murray attended the Florist
Telegraphy Delivery Association meeting held in Miami
Beach, Fla
Billy H:-t. Anna Lou Steely, Ncrma Jean Parks,
Max Brandon, Joe Pat Elkins, Violetta V i c k, Jean
Vaughn, Joeva Weatherford, Edrick Owens, Joe Daven-
port, Irvin Shrader, Faye Foster, Jane Hurt, and Imogene
Farris are members of the cast of the senior play, "Dear
Papa", at Hazel High School.
Prof. Price Doyle is pictured as he conducts the West
Kentucky Symphony Orchestra in rehearsal for the Con.
cert on November 10.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, Nov 5, the
310th day of 1968 with 56 to
follow
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
could be their lot. The morning stars are Mei...
We feel sure that these men do want to come back cury, Mars and Jupiter.
the United States, but we might add, so do those men The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
Armed Forces who saw what their On this day in history:
to
and women of the
duty was and are completing their tour of duty in Viet
Nam.
There is a right way to do something and a wrong
way A person just cannot enjoy all the privileges of
being an American and not put up with some of the
disagreeable parts too We have to do such things as pay
taxes, serve in the Armed Forces, follow certain regula-
tions for the good of all concerned and a number of
other things as well.
We have little sympathy for these deserters. Their
predicament merely increases our respect for the young
men of Calloway County who are doing their duty in
spite of the inconvenience, the danger, and the upheaval
It causes in their normal life and routine.
Calloway County young men love America, and their
homes, and are even willing to fight to protect them
and keep them. When they come home they will come
with their heads high, filled with the knowledge they
have done their best. Those who return to their loved
ones, unhearing of the bands and the praise, can rest
with the knowledge they have given their all as patriots
for the past two hundred years have done.
Amierica liaa no time fcc deserters. Whether they
believe-Jim-the current war or not has no bearing on the
CUSH
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
DIXVILLE NOTCH, N.H. — Neil Tillotson, comment-
ing to newsmen after casting the first vote in this com-
munity of 19 that gave Hubert H. Humphrey eight of
12 votes
"We've always been wrong."
In 1733. John Zenger began
printing the newspaper the New
York Weekly Journal.
In 1911, Oaltirith Rogers com-
pleted the first American trans-
continental flight. It took him
49 days to fly from New York
City to Pasadena, Calif.
In 1940, President Franklin
D. Roosevelt was elected to a
third term.
In 1955, Austria formally
opened the reconstructed Vien-
na State Opera house and cele-
brated liberation from 17 years
of foreign occupation.
A thought for the day —
English writer. William Moree,
said, "responsibility's like a
string that we can only see the
middle of. Both ends are out of
sight."
Pockets of hot water in the
Red Sea register up to 133 de-
grees Fahrenheit. says the Na-
Uonal Geographic
UMUMELA, Nigeria — Lt Col. Odumegwu Ojukwu,
president of the rebellious eastern region of Nigeria,
reporting there was no chance that his region would
negotiate its surrender to Nigeria:
"We have no alternative 'but to fight on until the
enemy recognizes our independence at the negotiating
table"
TEL AVIV — Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Dayan,
commenting on the Egyptian War Ministry's distribution
of Soviet-supplied weapons to anti-Israeli guerrillas
groups:
"I do not think the Russians want to start another
war and Israel has no intention of retreating from the
NEW YORK — Rep Harley 0. Staggers, D.-W Va.,
chairman of the House Comerce Committee, talking of
the three major television networks' plans to project
the winners in the presidential election before the polls
close:
-We will be watching closely to see what is done by
the networks, how it is done and What the effect is."
Bible Thought for Today
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
—Psalm 111:11.
Fear of the Lord means reverence and wisdom be-
gins with the recognition of God's power.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Frank Albert Stubblefield rolled to an overwhelming
victory yesterday both in Calloway County and the First
District in his race for the United States Congress. In the
district Stubblefield polled 37,759 votes to 8,584 for Its
opponent, James 0 Bandy.
The proposed tax levy of 104' per $100 of assessed
valuation of taxable property for the next' two years was
passed The proceeds will be used to construct two' new
school rooms at Douglass High School.
Buford Hurt, state manager, will be the guest speak-
er at the Hazel WW Camp family night meeting Thurs-
day at-seven p m at Hazel High School.
The Kirksey Eagles defeated the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats 76 to 39 in a game played at Kirksey,
•
S.
BATTLE SCAR Hubert Hum-
phrey sports a bandage on
his hand from shaking hands
allet a ,lrig smile as he stops
in Elizabeth. N.J. during





Switch The first internal combustion
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore, engine operating on pulverized
(UPIi — The only food pro- fuel and air compression was
cessing plant 
In the Klamath patented by Dr. Rudolph Diesel
Basin doesn't have anything to in 1892
do with potatoes, for which the • • •
area is famous. It processes The x-ray was discovered by
Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen, ahorseradish
Assembly of God
Sunday Schools
NEW YORK (UPI) — One SPRINGFIELD, Mo. 1UP1)
miss by the Mr. doesn't neces- —The Assemblies of God, de-
sarily mean divorce by the nomination of 8,150 churches
Mrs., according to today's in the United States. lists 9,097
wives. Sunday schools with an enroll-
The Ladies Home Journal ment of nearly 1,027.688 and
says a survey indicates 7 out of a teaching staff of 116,078
10 American wives believe a
single act of adultery by her
husband should not necessar-
ily be considered grounds for
divorce.
But it works both ways—the
wives said one slip by them
shouldn't cause their husbands
to seek a divorce either.
The magazine said 1,272 rea-
ders who responded to its ques-
tionnaire asking the following
question:
"A single act of adultery by
either partner should not be
cause for divorce."
Only 22 per cent said they
think the statement is "rarely
true," The magazine said 35 per
cent said it was "often true"
and 39 per cent said it was
"sometimes true."
The women's magazine said
the poll shows "surprisingly
lenient attitude toward marital
.1. The .,gotne poll also asked
wives their prescriptions for
happy marriages. Among the
results:
—83 per cent of the women
said a husband should not treat
his wife as a mere "sexual ob-
ject."
—88 per cent said behavior
between husband and wife
should be as courteous as when
they were courting.
—95 per cent said husband
and wife should reap* each
other's opinion even wh7n they
disagree.
—88 per cent said a wife
should learn to live within her
husband's income.
The magazine also reported
that nine out of 10 women be-
lieve a wife who married with
the idea of reforming her hus-




German physicist, in 1895
• • •
The first electric street rail-
way in the United States was
operated in Baltimore in 1885.
• •
Brazil borders on every na-
tion of South America except
Chile and Ecuador.
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Cook's Jewelry




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WW Get Or It Can't Be Mid-
THE NIXON-AGNEW TICKET is together for the (u-at Lime
since nomination last August. It'14 Mien- big windup ralVy
at Madison Square Garden in NI,A" York
MOM.
TIME OFF TO VOTE—These 30 states (Xi have laws requir-
ing employers to give employes time off to vote.
SHIFTS INTO COMFORT IN



















poidoott, rope bob ---
60% doctor., 40% ny-
kiii whit. oak.
ANsitot' 5/6-17/111—•









If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
041 Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL / EAR FREE SERVICE —
Raiford James - Owner











Remember: you get low station-to-station
rates when you Dial Long Distance Direct ..
and you save up to 40% over calling
person-to-person. Nice to remember that the
quickest way to get from here to there is also
the mosteohomical. Full dialing instructions
are in the front of your
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Remains on 'Serious' List
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) —John Chrestman, the UCLAfootball player, remained in serious condition yesterday
but was conscious and in "very good spirits "
A SPOKESMAN for University Hospital said . hat Chres-
man was somewhat improved over Saairday, but "he hasn t
responded as well as we hoped."
Chrestman's mother, Mrs. Barbara Chrestman. said "John
is in very good spirits, he said he felt fortunate to be in as
good a condition as he is in. He thought he was finished."
CHRESTMAI'Ni WAS injured early in the third quarter of
the game as he made a tackle.
Mrs. Chrestman and William H. Schmidt, the athlete's
grandfather, flew here from San Diego.
OVC Stats
TEAM OFFENSE
G Rush Pass Yds.
Eastern 7 1364 1415 3719
Western 7 1613 1014 2627
Murray St, 7 631 1474 1444
Austin Posy 4 7111 1136 IOU
Middle Tenn 7 1134 1157 211/1
Morenead State 7 1129 439 1,411
241,41. Tech 7 IOU 424 15111
TEAM DEFENSE
Rush Pau Yds.
Western SO2 736 1231
Tenn Tech 1147 671 1161
Eastern 711 1175 lege
Moreheed 723 1371 2101
Murray 1212 171 2113
Asist,n nem 11169 101 1447
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raleiv mow
PORTER
Southern Calif. Picked By
Seven Over California
NEW YORK an — 0. J.
Simpson is expected to break
loose against California Satur-
day and the oddarnakers back
their belief by making top-rank-
THIS AIN'T SATURDAY NIGHT, MA'AM--Chicago policeman Lee Sawyer starts to write a
ticket as Diane Hughes rides in the bathtub "seat" of the -Bath Tub Buggy" driven by
IS 
Mario Cicone of Detroit. The custom car will be displayed during the International









mike 09•n SYK 51
Jim Wadden TT 75











Marvin Hicks MO 11 191 1
TOTAL OFFENSE
Pins Rsh Pals Yds.
Lairs, 'Mime, MU 744 - 1 1433 7454
Dickie Thomas MT 255 et ledi 11/4
is,, °vice EK 179 97 1011 1115
Johnny Vance WK 141 233 764 teit
Limns Regan MO 199 114 - 156
Lorry Schreiber TT 1115 124 - 134
Sill Marston MO 311 ua 117 745
0041Iiif Dyer AP 143 -44 767 773
Jimmy Brooks EK 110 631 - 62/
Russ Hake MU 147 iI 5 127
PASSING '
Att. Cense Yds TO
MU 214 109 14$ 1










Louis Rogan MO Is, 554 4.
Larry Schreiber TT IIIS III 4.
Jimmy Brooks SIC 12$ 410 1.
Russ Hake Asti 145 519 3.
Ike Brew., WK 61 461 7.
Joe Meade MU Ii 341 4.
Illninini Simpson •P 72 Me 4.
Ron Heekney •lo
TIVIOI Edward. !NT 
77 143 4.
75 704 3.
Gerd Carney MT 54 211 5
SCORING
lmois Regan MO 7 —
Biliy Pm, MU 11 -
Taylor Edwards MT 6
-Jerry Pullin, F K - 17
J.v nevi, WIC 4 —
Jim gr.*, FK 6 —
eiereld Resorts •le 6 -














Faxon Drops A & B
Games To Kirksey
Kirksey A and B teams both
came out on top in elementary
basketball action Friday night.
The final score in the A
game was Kirksey 32, Faxon
21. Darnell was high man for
Kirksey with 14 points follow-
ed by Emerson with 6 and Lo-
rds, Carson and Parris with 4
points each.
High men for Faxon was Fer-
guson with 10. Others scoring
for Faxon were Duncan 4, De-
nim 3, Morris 2 and Coney 1.
Kirksey took the B team
game by the score of 33 to 14
with Brame scoring 13 points
and Manning 9 for the winners.
MELBOURNE, Australia UPI
—Kel Nagle shot a 71 for a 72-
bole total of 276 to win the
Australian Professional Golfers
Association championship by six
itrokes over Jack Nicklaus
SAN FRANCISCO (till — Billy
Casper shot a five-under-par 66
to win the $100,000 Lucky Open
golf tournament with a 72-hole




NEW ORLEANS (171) — The
Sugar Bowl "keeps looking at
the top 10" for its New Year's
Day classic, but that is just
another way of saying the se-
lection has narrowed down to
Kansas 3, Penn State4, Tennes-
see 5, Georgia 10 and possibly
Missouri 8.
Dr. Fred Wolfe Jr., president
of the bowl, confirmed Monday'
that the list had been narrowed
to those five.
Kansas, 7-0, is currently the
top jewel in the competition
between the Sugar and Orange
Bowls, but with Oklahoma, Kan-
sas State and Missouri still
waiting for the Jayhawks, the
situation could change.
The Kansas-Missouri game is
not until Nov. 23, five days af-
ter the howls are expected to
name their teams. The late bat-
tle could tur ninto an embarras-
sment for the bowl grabbing
either teem.
Georgia is also a gamble be-
cause of its Nov. 30 match with
arch-rival Georgia Tech. Ten-
nessee will be heavily favored
over its last two rivals, Ken-
tucky and Vanderbilt. But Penn
State will have a tough battle
with Syracuse Dec. 7, more




er Mike Stromberg of the New
York Jets will undergo an op-
eration today for torn ligaments
in his left leg, the American





Geraldine Myers  
Splits Converted
Gladys Etherton 4-7-10 & 3-10
Estelle Ezell  5-6 de 5-7
Wanda Nance  5-6
Katherine Lax  3-10
Martha Andrus ____ 5-1 & 5-7
Emma Adams  4-5
Isabel Parks  4-5
Marilyn Parks  5-6
Jean Moore  5-6
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
October 29, 19611
Team Standings: W. L.
Johnson's Grocery __ 2614 914
Ezell Beauty School 2514 10%
Jerry's  25 11
Murray Beauty Salon 23 13
Rowland Refrig.   21 15
Bank of Murray   16 20
Country Kitchen   13 23
Owen Food Market 13 23
Clifford's Gulf   10 26
Carroll VW, Inc.   7 29
High Team Game Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  817
Rowland Refrigeration   753
Murray Beauty Salon   742
High Teem Game WHC
Johnson's Grocery 
Rowland Refrigeration   975
Murray Beauty Salon  969
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  2236
Murray Beauty Salon   2093
Rowland Refrigeration   2087
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Johnson's Grocery  2809
Murray Beauty Salon   2774
Jerry's  2768
High Ind. Gam* Scratch
Bobbie Garrison  196
Kay Um  177
Betty Dixon  172
High Ind. Game WHC
Bobbie Garrison  233
Kay Lax  225
Geraldine Myers   224
High Ind, 3 Games Scratch
Bobbie Garrison  541
Toni Hopson  455
Betty Dixon  2
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
Bobbie Garrison  652
617
610
Chock Cantrell MU 51
AI Gov ET ni
Sin Marlton MO 44
  Vance WE ift
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6 .31 News. WISP : Sots News, Wthr Sports 
Election Returns
.30 Election Returns  Election Returns Election Returns 
▪ :01/ Election Returns Election Returns Election Returns
• :30 Election Returns Election Returns ENctical Returns
44 fidelities 341344',.,
Returns Election Returns
7 Election Returns Election Return,9  30 Election Returns Election Returns
:00 NeVell WIt.r.i 1147ts Election Returns
30 Election Returns Election Returns
-00 E )t-5 44 Returns 

































O :00 Today: Paul Harvey 
Caotain Kangaroo
0 .30 today 
Contain Kangaroo
5.
:3/1 Worship JunCtion; Farm 
News 
:00 Morning Show CTSS 
News Rlpcord
7 Morning Show 
Country Junction SOnflio Pruden UMW
1::: Show
11:1: V.=
9 31 10a0 
Judgment Mike DOU.14111 thOW ROMPIK Room
'0 Concentration Mike Douglas hors 
Romper Room 
_)A 00 Perionalltv
la 30 Mo.'s-wood_ SOUerell DiCk Van V67161194 
Dick E
6766 Dick Caven Shoo 
A nib of liV•71 Shove
-
90 Jeopardy





to noon snow New Singing Cony Dream Howse
30 Noon show A, the World Turns 
Funny You Should Ask
30 Doctor, Gu,dina 1,5111 
1 )714.taGrrir :00 Days 
of Our Lives mar. Soleno0,66
'00 Another World Secret Storm 
General 140,01661
:31 You Don't Say l_den of Night 
One Life To Live
2 00 Match Game. News Hoare Party. Neon Real 
McCoys
7 70 F linTstnnes r:. Wand 
Dark Shadows
4 :00 Let's Make a Deal 0.4
.63 Atter/loon Snow  -Black Sunday" 
Batmen
I Love Lucy
5 00 Afternoon Shoe Vovie




if 00 Neves, Wtnr., sins News 
*44'.,Mort, Maverick
Ull 30 7he Virginian Dokter' 
Here Cane the 
_
1 .00 The Virginian 
Dokter! 1
X The Vtroiniee Good Guys  
Per... Plate
!!..— .__ _
a Olt bob Now Show eever-v Minbillies 
Nevi*:
SP Id  Soto Hoye Show Green 
Acres "Lonely Ace Me
47 00 00ufisder 
iti Pf1:401 =it 
Breve"






410 Newg Wow : Sots Neal; Wthr ; Snorts Need
311 TOni9n/ Sheer Perry M•s0f1 Joey I: shoe 
Show
•00 tonight = Peery Meson Jere 1111540 
Snow
30 Tonight Moo e Joey Bishop Sncres
00 Metro cirittin Shp. "Toe Lawless Breed" News
73 Mere Grill n lond 
166,,,,,,,
00 Mere Gr,llin Snow Movie
:to 
Caray Off Critical List;
Resting, Condition Fair
ST. LOUIS — Veteran Sportcaster Harry Caraytaken off the critical list yesterday after being struck
by a car while crossing a rain-slick street early Sunday near
the Chase Park Plaza Hotel.
A SPOKESMAN at Barnes Hospital said Caray was now
listed in fair condition. He was conscious and alert after
spending a quiet night, the spokesman said.
Caray, who has been the voice of the St. Louis Baseball
Cardinals for 21 years, suffered fractures o fboth legs and
dislocated shoulder and facial lacerations in the accident.
The driver of the car that hit Caray was given a ticket
for failure to display a drivers license. Caray was ticketLJ
for crossing a street while not at an intersection.
CARAT HAD last announced the play-by-play Alissocri-
Oklahoma State football game at Columbia Saturday. He ha4
returned to St. Louis after the contest.
was
_ . .
DISGUSTED --After a storm hit Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah.
making it irlipassible to try for a new land speed remit'.
Mickey Thompson Iles dejectedly .atop his cat
ed Southern California a seven-
point favorite over the Bears.
Simpson was held to 67 yards
rushing by Oregon last weekend
as the Trojan backfield star
stumbled momentarily in his
race for Heisman Trophy hon-
ors. USC has a slate of six con-
secutive victories this seatain
to five wins, a tie and a defeat
for conference rival California.
Second-ranked Ohio State fig-
ures to extend Wisconsin's win-
less skein to 18 games as the
Buckeyes, 6-0, take the field 20-
point favorites.
No. 3 Kansas is rated seven
points better than Oklahoma,
fourth-ranked Penn State it 8
.over Miami and fifth-ranked
Tennessee,3 over Auburn.
Rounding out the top 10 rat-
ed teams, Purdue is 13 over
Minnesota, Michigan 21 over
Illinois, Missouri 22 over Iowa
State, Texas 19 over Baylor and
Georgia 7 over Florida.
By Sections:
EAST—Dartmouth 12 over
Columbia, Cornell 12 over
Brown, Harvard 1 over Prince-
ton, Yale 14 over Penn and
Army 14 over Boston College.
SOUTH—CI emso n 10 over
Maryland, Florida State 10 over
Mississippi State, Alabama
over Louisiana State, Kentucky
6 over Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech
12 over Navy, North Carolina
State 7 over Duke, Wake Forest
7 over South Carolina and Vir-
ginia 6 over North Carolina.
MIDWEST—Michigan State 8
over Indiana, Iowa 13 over
Northwestern, and Nebraska 18
over Kansas State,
SOUTHWEST—Texas Tech
over Texas Christian, Southern
Methodist 2 over Texas A&M
and Arkansas 18 over Rice.
WEST—Colorado 5 over Okla-
homa State, Oregon 7 over
Washington State and Oregon
State 17 over UCLA.
UK Takes Day Off,
Faces VU Saturday
LEXINGTON, Ky.
Kentucky football Coach Char-
lie Bradshaw gave his squad
the day off yesterday, an ob-
ViOlIS reward for last Satur-
day's 35-16 victory over West
Virginia.
Bradshaw praised his defen-
sive line and quarterback
Dave Bair for their perfor-
mances M that game, but said
the offensive line has a lot of
a ork to do:
Eastern Kentucky
On Top In OVC
Eastern Kentucky leads the
Ohio Valley Conference stand-
ings all alone this week and
the main reason could be the
best offense in the league.
Eastern, unbeaten in five
league games, leads the OVC
in total offense with 2,779
yards, or an average of 397.0
per game. In rushing, the Colo-
nels have 1,364 yards, and
1,415 in the air.
Western Kentucky has the
best rushing total with 1,613
yards, and Morehead, tied
with Western for second spot
in the standings, leads in pass-
ing with 1,474 yards.
On defense, Western looks
best, having given up only
1,238 yards total and 502 yards
rushin g. Tennessee Tech's
pass defense is best with only
621 yards surrendered in the
air.
Larry Tillman of Murrayis
individual leader in total of-
fense with 1,454 yards. He has
a minus one yard in rushing
but has passed for 1,455, also a
league leader.
Rushing leader is Lefiiis Ro-
gan of Morehead, who has
gained 856 yards for a 4.3 per
carry average. Harold Roberts
of Austin Peay has caught 41
passes for 683 yards and six
touchdowns.
Ron Taylor of Middle
Tennessee has averaged 42.3
yards on 44 punts, to lead that
category. Billy Hess of Murray
leads in points with 66 on 11
touchdowns.
Tillman again was named
OVC offensive player of the
week for his work in the Rac-




Hazel Elementary school won
their first Homecoming game
In four years ?Maly night by
defeating Almo 50 to 28 High
soorer for Hazel was Holsapple
with 20 points and for Almo
it was Shelton with 15.
Others scoring for Hazel were
Waters 11, Crutchfield 10,
Bramdett 8, and Starks 1.
Almo were Mohler and Clean
er with 3 each, Roland, Burkeen
and Scott with 2 each and Corn-
er added 1 point.
 4441140401/41114,44104.4444...
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Ohio State And Kansas
Both Gain In UPI Poll
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK fun — Southern
California has learned the clang-
ers of overconfidence.
The Trojans needed a three-
yard pass from Steve Sogge to
Bob Klein with 1:13 left Sat-
urday to best a .500 Oregon
team 2013. They still managed
to hold their No. 1 ranking to-
day, receiving 20 first place
votes and 316 points from the
35-member United Press Inter.
national Board of Coaches, but
not without Losing valuable
ground to Ohio State, second
with 287 points, and Kansas,
third and only two points far-
ther back.
Ohio State. a 23-20 victor over
Michigan State, received seven
first place votes while six coa-
ches named Kansas No. 1 Four-
th ranked Penn State and No.
5 Tennessee each received one
first place vote.
Purdue retained its No. 8
ranking, but the rest of the top
10 underwent reshuffling. Mich-
igan moved up to seventh from
its 10th ranking last week while
Missouri advanced to eighth.
Texas, still coming on strong
after a shaky beginning, made
its debut in the top 10 this
season, capturing ninth place,
while Georgia fell to 10th.
California, eighth last week,
dropped to 14th, followed by
Arkansas and unbeaten Yale S-
O, making its first appearance
of the year in the ratings.




LEXINGTON, Ky. —W.H. Johnie Crowdus, prin-
cipal of Franklin Junior High.
has been named a member oi
the Kentucky State High School
Athletic Association Board of
Control.
Crowdus succeeds the late Al-
vin Almond.. who died Aug. 31
at Bowling Green.
Crowdis was elected to the
board in balloting that ended
Nov. 1, KSHAA Commissioner
Ted Sanford said. He defeated
Darrell Carter, superintendent
of Monroe County schools.
Crowdus was a member of
the KSHAA board from 1954-62
and served as its president in
1961-62. He has coached high
school football, basketball and
golf and has been principal of
Franklin Junior High since 1953
ISHOLARS Auto Repair'7th St. - 753-1751
five tearns--Alabam, Michigan
State, Texas Tech, Ohio Univer-
sity and Nebraska—finished in
a tie for 18th, each with one
Point.
Southern California was ex-
tremely sluggish in beating Ore-
eon, regarded as the Trojans'
Last "soft touch" before clos-
ing with California, Oregon
State, UCLA and Notre Dame
Ohio State cleared a major
hurdle toward the Rig Ten
championship by clowning Mich-
igan State while Kanesas took
another step toward the Big




NEW YORK fl1P11 — The Unit-
ed Press International top 20
major college football teems
with first place votes and won-
lost-tied records in parentheses.
Seventh Week
Team Points
1. Southern Cal (20) (8-0) 316
2. Ohio State (7) (8-0) 28'7
3. Kansas (6) (7-0) 285
4. Penn State (1) (8-0) 234
5. Tennessee (1)(5-0-1) 199
6. Purdue (6-1) 139
7. Michigan (6-1) 101
8. Missouri (8-1) 78
9. Texas (5-1-1) II)
10. Georgia (5-0-2) .101
Second 10-11, California 30;
12, Notre Dame 22; 13, Houston
21; 14, Oregon State 12; 15,
Arkansas 8; 16, Yale 4; 17,
Miami Fla. 3; 18, tie, Alabama,
Michigan State, Texas Tech,
Ohio University and Nebraska
Post Scripts: A prominent alum-
nus told Doug Dickey he had a
play for him. Said Dickey, "Fine,
let me have use it next
week (open date)." . . Pro foot-
ball rentals in the Tulane Stadium
are keeping the Greenies' athletic
program in the black. . . . The
Orange Bowl is courting Kansas
mightily, which is no surprise—if
coach Pepper Rodgers gets there
they ought to make him promise to
do a somersault on the fiel d.
Offering you quality
Cigars since 1861 . . .
GO KING
EDWARD
.-.0 s Li-gesr Solhog Cvar
kr
Jean-Claude lally talks shop...
Chevrolet Sports Shop
Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three gold
medals in the 1968 Winter (Yivmpies.
if reel), translated from the French) "I am a man who drives
for sport ... for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars
like the Camaro Z 28. Ah, the Z 28. Camaro with
302V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z 28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes
 —like-Corvette, -also in the Sports Shop.
"You will find, too, the Camaro SS,
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
Impala SS 427.
"The Sports Shop. Part of the
Sports Department at your
Chevrolet dealer's.
"But of course."
Putting you first, keeps us first.
=Ow
'69 Camaro Z/28













The Junior Ill Girls Auxili-
ary group of the First Baptist
Church held a Halloween sup-
per party at the home of Miss
Patsy Burkeen on Wednesday,
October 30, at six o'clock in
the evening.
Roo:logs potato chips. Cokes,
popcorn halls. and candy were
served to the members and
guests.
The girls came in costume
with the prises going to Me-
Hutchens and Michele
Games were played by the
STOW.
Those present were Melody
Cunningham. Melonie Hutchens,
Michele Richardson, Haney
Noffsanger, Carol Horn, Jane
Wager, Patsy Burkeen, Galt
Horn. Cheryl Johnston, Mrs.
Lloyd Horn. Mrs Joe Johnston,
and Mrs J B Burkeen.
• • •
lillerissuni also is known as
like Magnolia State
The gestation period of the




Mrs. Vernon C. Nance, 1729
Dogwood Drive, opened her
lovely home for the monthly
social held by the Ruth Sun-
day School Class of the First
Baptist Church on Monday,
October 28, at seven -thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The guest devotional speak-
er was Mrs. J I Hosick, teach-
er of the Lydian Class of the
church. She discussed the topic,
"Recruitieg Our Talents" with
her scripture reading from
Luke 5 and John 21. She clos-
ed with prayer.
Mrs. Virgil Harris, president,
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Claybonse E Jones is the class
teacher.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served buffet
style from the dining room
table by the hostesses, Mesda-
mes Gus Robertson, Jr.. cap-
tain, Durwood Beatty, James
Parker, Robert N. Scott, Kee-
neth Adams, Harris. and Nance.
L Others present were Mrs.Jones. Mrs. Josick, Mrs. Ralph
,Darnell, Mrs. G. T. Brandon,




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You'll never reach the younger generation
' With the type of answer you gave "GOOD AND LONELY" in
WOW her to keep turning down the boys who want to make
out, and a prince will come along on his white horse and marry
her because she stayed "good "
I suspect that this girl has not mastered the technique of
dealing with boys who want all they can get from a girl
In turning down a boy. you can embarrass him and make
him feel small, and paint a picture of yourself as a prude, sr
you can let him know that you understand his problem—but
that you are geared to a lower voltage than he, and there are
so many things you enjoy about rum that you'd rather not get
sidetracked into a wrestling match It's not the turn down that
drives the boys away. It's how it's done. CHARLIE
DEAR CHARLIE: Yee had better up-date year informa-
tion. The female of the species is NO7' geared in a lower
voltage titan the male—end wtare both parties are charged sp.
it's HER problem as well as his. The best insurance a girl has
against a maker power failure is to short circuit the Made
affair with a fast NO!
DEAR ABBY: I am a 30-year-old male and a sophomore at
College I live at borne and my problem is w mother.__Sis_
worries' She is probably the dearest and kindest mother a gilip
could have, but sbe worries about me all the thaw.
I don't drink or smoke I don't have a police record and I
am a "B" student I have never been a problem child and she
has no reason to worry about me, but she worries anyway.
If I'm out of her sight she calls all over town trying to
locate me to see if I'm "all right" This gets embarrassing.
Have you any advice' WORRIED ABOUT
DEAR WORRIED ABOUT: Telling a mother DOI to worry
is tike asking sometime net Os perspire. There is nothing yea can
de beyeml nolsinthiog pow mother's worrying by reassuring
her that yaw ems leek sans riersolL
DEAR ABBY We have a friend who feels about food like
an alcoholic feels about drink. All she talks about is food.
Every meal at her house is like Thanksgiving She and her
children are so enormous they look as if they belong in a
CIPCUS.
We know it's none of our business if this woman wants to
do that to herself, but it is a crime to see what she is doing to
her children.
She has a son (my son's age, who would be so handsome if
he would lose about 50 pounds He can't even dress like the
other boys The poor kid sits in the house watching television
vbile the other boys are out playing. The doctor puts him on
diets, but he can't stay on them with his mother pushing food
at him all the time.
How can we help this poor boy? He'll soon be in high school
and it would be a pity for him to be left out of everything
because of his appearance By the way, this woman thinks she
*the worid's best mother INTERESTED FRIENDS
DEAR FRIENDS: If you are truly "friewas." for goodness'
sake tell this usfortenate misguided mother what am leptedee
she is doing her children. If you cast get tire her. perhaps
the boy can be inflnened thee a coons4or at school or eves by
• own contemporaries.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DOUBLE TROUBLE IN FLOR-
IDA". Double first remiss may NOT marry Is the state ef
Florida Rut doable check with year local authorities Plot is
make sure
Everybody has a rookie. What's years* Fee • permed
reply mile to Abby. Sex Mee. Les Angeles, Cal.. Neel and
enclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND Mee TO ABBY. BOK MHO, LOS
ANGELES. CAL.. NNW
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753.4947 I: Miss Jeanne Lee Messer Becomes Bride
I Of Lt. ig Thomas E. Steele In
I Lovely Ceremony At Dawson Springs
SOCIAL CALENDAI
Tuesday, November 5
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Rani
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at saves
p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
%VMS will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at 7:30 p.
• • •
The Goshen United Metho-
dist Chur-h WSCS will meet at
the church :t 7:30 p. m.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Os'
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at *even
P. m-
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet
with Mrs. James Hart at ten
a, m. Mrs Bailey Gore will have
the program and Mrs. John
Quertermous the worship.
• • •
Group II of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. W. J. Gibson with C. B.
Fair and Mrs. Nell Andres se
co-hostesses at two p. m. Rev
Richard Miller will give the
program end Mrs. R. L. Wade
the worship.
• • k
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the ?bit
United Methodist Church will
bold its regular meeting at the
church at ten a. m. with the
executive board meeting at 9:11
a. m.
Lt. (Ii) and Mrs.
Miss Jeanne Lee Mender,
younger daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldred Menser, 705 Keig-
an Street, Dawson Springs, be-
came the bride of Lt. (Jr) Tho-
mas E. Steele, the only eon of• •
Mrs. Culley Steele of Murray.The Delta Department of the The beautiful candlelightMurray Woman's Club will meet ceremony was solemnized in aat the club house at 7-30 p. m.sunday afternoon wedding atHostesses will be Mesdames Ron- me First Baptist church Dew-aid Churchill, Bun Crawford, F. ran wogs. Rev. Jesse S. BellE Crawford, Dwight Cris!) officiated at the impressive
double ring ceremony.
The vows were read before a
beautiful fifteen branch amass-
bra, flanked on either side by
baskets of white gladioli. Her-
ricane lamps etitwined with
greenery marked the family
Kisses Clara Eagle and Sue
Fairless.
• • •
The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p. m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Dale Cochran, Charles




The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 1.30 poi.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
%VMS will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
S'S
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Calloway
County Country Club at neon.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., chair-
men. Chad Stewart, Roy Stew-
art, A F. Sykes, James Sullivan,
Tornanye D. Taylor, Galen Thor
men, Jr., Howard Titsworth,
and Kale_
-4 • •
The Woman's triasionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 10.30 a.m. for the Women's
Day of Prayer program. A pot-
luck lunch will be served at
noon and the genearl meeting
will be held in the afternoon.
• • •
Thursday, Novemlior 7
Bob Thomas,shoted flower art-
ist, will be featured at the
open meeting of t.l.e Garden
Department of the Murrry wo-
men's Club to be held at I:30
p in at the club house.
• • •
The annual Bazaar of the
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held at Littleton's Store oa
the north side of the square.• • •
The Drapery Class by the
Extension Service will be taught
at the Community Center on
Ellis Drive from 9.30 a. in. to
three p in. Call 753-1432 for
further information.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mn. Z. C. Mix with
Mrs. William Piniston as eo.
hostess at 7:30 p.m
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS is




The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Ivan Outland, 509 Soma
13th Street, at 1 30 p.m.
• • •
A1SbarnI1 MSS created a ter-
ritory by Congress in 1817 and
became the 22nd state In the
union Dec 14 1819
▪ • •
pews
Mrs. Para Young, organist,
presented selections of wedd-
ing compositions before the
ceremony Miss Mary Margaret
Wilkey, soloist, sang "Whither
Thou Coed" before the cere-
mony. and "The Lard's Prayer"
during the ceremony as the
couple knelt for the nuptial
blessing The traditional wedd-
ing marches were used for the
processional and the retention-
al.
Austria produces about 90
per cent of its food•tons
Bride's Dress
Given in marriage by her fa-
then the bride was radiantly
lovely in a formal length gown
of bridal crepe with serni-prin-
toss silhouette The bodice had
in empire waistline and was
appliqued with re-embroidered
Alencon lace. The elbow length
bell sleeves were also bordered
with lace. The full chapel train
was accented by appliques of
lace as was the Is of her
gown.
Her mid-shoulder length veil
of gossamer illusion was de-
signed and made especially for
her The three-tiered veil was
held by a four-fold bow with •
rose on top surrounded by seed
pearls and a small dueler of
lace daisies.
She carried a single white se-
chid attached to her prayer
book with streamers of sada
ribbon ending in love knots. She
wore a tiny twin peisord k_peeik
ant, a gift from groom,
brought by him from Hong
Kong.
The traditional "something
old" was her prayer book, a
gift from Mrs. Deward Stallizis;
"something new" was her pearl
pendant; the something borrow-
ed. a white lace edged handker-
chief from her grandmother,
Mrs Lee Menser, and the
"blue" garter given her by her
matron of honor, Mrs Robert
Henning.
Attendants
The bride chose as her mat-
ron of honor, her sister, Mrs.
Robert Henning. The brides-
maids were Mrs Ron Tolbert
of Louisville and Mrs. James
Johnson of Dawson Springs.
The attendants wore identical
floor-length gowns of Mosette
green crepe, with empire waist-
lines, fashioned with short
sleeves, and floor-length train
held by a four-fold bow and a
crepe rose.
Their headpieces were clust-
ers of white daisies caught up
with green satin streamers and
daisies at the streamers' ends.
They chose Mossette green
crepe shoes, and wore single
strands of tiny matched pearls.
They carried cascade bouquets
of white daisies with green vel-
vet streamers ending in knots.
Loman D. Brown of Akron,
Ohio, served as best man Jack
Shell of Murray and Gary Nu
Thome S. Sleets
Smith of Puryear, Tenn., gem
ed as groomsmen. Robert Her.
tog of Headers= and Robed
Pest uski of Hurray served as
ushers.
Mrs. Menser chose for her
daughter's wedding a three
piece rose knit suit with taffy
accessories. She wore a corsage
of yellow cymbidiuoi orchids.
Mrs. Steele, mother of the
groom, wore a pastel green milk
knit with black accessones and




ceremony the guests were in-
vited to the reception in the
church dining room.
The bride's table was covered
with a white satin cloth and a
top cover of green net festoon-
ed at the corners with tiny
white flowers. It was centered
with an arrangement of white
daisies. The massive three-tier-
ed wedding cake was decorat-
ed with pale yellow room and
topped with a miniature bride
and groom statuette.
Miss Lois Ann Stevens regis-
tered the guests. Misses Joyce
Stokes, Patricia Franklin, Janet
Ausenbaugh. and Mn. Philip
Back presided at the bride's
table.
After the reception the young
couple left for a wedding trip
to Las Vegas, Nevada, and Cali-
fornia. For traveling the bride
chose from her trousseau • red,
white, and blue knit with navy
accessorise and the orchid from
her bridal bouquet.
The groom is presently stat-
ioned at Leroore Air Rase, Le-
more California. U. (Jg) and
Mrs. Steele are residing at 1705
N. Douty Street, Apt. G.. Han-
ford, Cal ilornia
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Culley Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Shell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Peskuski, Dr. Don Hughes, Min
Janne Valentine, Mrs. Opal
Smith, Mrs. Delimit Parker, Mrs.
Harlin McCage, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Story, Mr. and Mn. John-
ny Brandon and me, all of
Murray.
Guests also were Mrs. Ron
Tolbert, Mies Sue fleabes, and
Mrs. Ken Barber, Louisville;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hemming
and daughter, Leigh AMM, Hend-
erson; Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Back, Providence; Mrs, Nell
Bannister, Princeton; Mrs. Lo-
man D. Brown, Akron, Ohio;
Gary M. Smith, Puryear, Tenn.
Rehoonal Dinner
Mrs. Culley Steele, 1626 Mil-
ler Avenue, Murray, mother of
the groom, was hostess for the
rehearsal dinner held on Satur-
day evening at the Penn:rite
State Park Lodge dining room,
Dawson Springs.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Shell, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Henning, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pealtuaki, Rev. and Mrs.
Jesse S. Bell, Mrs. James John-
son, Garry M. Smith, Miss Mary
Margaret Wilkey, Loman D.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred





Mins Kathy Jane Jackson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace R. Jackson of Buchanan,
Tenn., became the bride of Dar-
rell Osborn, son of Mrs. Geneva
Osborn of Buchanan Friday,Octant Z, at 6 p.m.
The marriage vows were ex-
changed at the Blood River
Church of Atrial with
Stubblefield officiating.
Maas Judy Hubbard attended
the bride and Jackie Peachall
attended as best man.





Wlllette, Richie, and Roy
Richardson entertained with an,
old-fashioned Halloween party!
at the tame of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Richardson,
Aurora. Halloween night.
The house was decorated thr-
oughout in the traditional
theme. Games were played and
3 grand prize was given to
Keith M0E/wain for best cos-
tume. Apple-bobbin' and marsh.
mallow chewing contests were
held. Authentic sound effects
ware supplied by Mr. Richard,  
son.
Gingerbread, cupcakes, cand-
ies and apple cider were 
Derved to the following: Greg Gard-
ner, "tramp", Glen Miller
-Speedy Gonaales", Micheal
Brandon, "old man", Keith Mc-
Elwain. "monk" Danny Silo-
lars, "pirate", Barry Stratton,
"court jester", David Cassity,
"Caspar", Floyd Thompson,
"ghost", Anna Thompson, "Cin-
derella", Penny Wilton, "old
woman", Julie Lovett, "her
mother", Wendy Sowel. "Mex-
ican". Terry Swift, "Mr. Amer-
ica", Marty Collins, "little girl",
Tony Horton, "skeleton", Car-
olyn Jones, "beatnik", Carolyn
Tapp, "pirate", Dennis Burteen
"hipster". Sandy Tucker, "chef",
Johnny Wood, "devil, Jerry
Mardis, "pirate", Lisa Hopkins,
"witch".
Mrs. Richardson. "Joe-Sam",
Connie Birdsong. "Madame Mo-
dule", Sharon Brandon, "gran-
r y", Janie Lyons, "gypsy". WU-
lette. "Morticia", Richie, "Hap-
py Jack", and Roy, "devil".
Special ghouls appearing. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Richardson,
"Maud & goon". Mrs. Jerry Hop-
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EIGHT FOOT TELEGRAM— Signed by more than 250 of his
friends among the alumni of Murray State University,Murran
Ky., this 8-foot "get well" telegram has been sent to Ten-
nessee Congressman Robert A.(Fats) Everett, who is a pat-
ient in the Veteran% Hospital in Nashville. Congressman
Everett, long a familiar figure at the Kantucicy echoors
Homecomings and one of its most active supporters, was
unable to attend last Saturday's celebration because of his
illness. Holding the telegram are, from left: Mrs.Darloas
Voaynick, Miss Vivian Hale and Mrs. Sandra RIMS, all sec-
retaries in the alumni office.
NEW
'
By United Press International
From the method by which
pressure suits for high altitude
flying are sealed, not sewn.
comes the idea for a new home
repair kit for clothing needing
reweaving. A hole left by. say,
a cigarette ash burn can be
filled in rapidly with the kit.
Cut a circle around the hole,
fill it with a matching circle
patch (cut from the hem or
seam , and seal it with the ap-
propriate color of thermoplas-
tic tape. The tape is what the
maker calls a ''space age type
sealer" and the kit already is
in use by the Army and Air
Force for repairing their fre-
quently dry-cleaned garments.
(Patch-N-Match. Sears Roe-
buck and Co Skokie. DLL
A new hair dryer is aimed
for the teen-set with its humor-
ous -bug" with wide eyelashes
cover design and enough room
beneath for the teenager to
dry her hair and carry on that
everlasting telephone conversa-
tion also The dryer works like
a professional one with hot
warm and cool settings, salon
sized. It will take in even Jumbo
roller sets. No drying net is
necessary.
(Beauty Bug. Rayette - Fa-
berge, 1290 Ave. of the Amer-
icas. N. Y. N., Y
• • •
Florida seceded from the
Union Jan 10, 1861
See Kaye Doren who. yea
used a piano at ...
LIACWS MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Cent.r
-Phone 752-7575







Fetter White • Manager
111 Maple St. 733-2312
Kentucky Country Ham is a
specially-treated and prepared




Book, by John Barry. was the
first book registered for copy-
right in the tinned States
0 AMP intsiisisampii7ms.04M-54m. smith° Ai utlISS
CLt71}1ES OF usimcnoN by...
Goldworm
I
Hats, Doris; Gloves, Weinberger. Jewelry:
V Monet: Scarf, Sally Gee. Modeled by Jen Smith
A Goldworm. 2-piece pure wool double knit
for that look of luxury, the 'n-bred talent
for travel. the season.sparming comfort and
the real fashion message. Brown, Deep Red
SA9 98
Tbe elentinie Torban *bone
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ANT
FOR SAL!
SEPTIC TAME pumping. Cali- PIANOS! 4 out
Olen Rudolph 4744302 Aurora
Saa&mmle. Nov.-7-P
DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-
ins stock, pets. Packaged-cut
meat, 750 lb. Delivered in or
near Murray on Saturdays. Fol-
low sign 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 753-1881. Nov..nc
BEFORE YOU BUY • mobile
home, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon next to the Holiday




WANTED, information on soy
one who recently applied for
enrollment in Famous Writers
School. Phone 753-7447. N-7-C
BE POPULAR, learn to play
the guitar. Joe Forsee teacher
at Leach's Music Carter Phone
753-7575. Cost, $2.00 per week.
14.11-C
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnished basement apart-
ment and garage near Carter
• School. Available November 1.
Phone 753-8175. TFC
.41
5-ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
running hot and cold water with
bath. Newly decorated. Call
James R. Hamilton 753-4318.
N-5•C
1967 THREE. BEDROOMtrailer
located on private lot, with





REAL ESTATE FOR SAL!
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpct throughout. $28,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment TIC
100 x 150 FOOT lot. Call 75$-
4516. N-11-C
3-BEDROOM brick house *on
KeeneJand Drive, 1% baths,
kitchen and dining room, cen-




• ABOUT 2 BLOCKS from the
MSU campus, a Pi story, 4.
bedroom with carpeting thro-
ughout, spacious kitchen and
dieing area. Excellent state of
repair; bargain priced at ;13,-
250.
IN GOOD condition, a 3-bed-
room brick. Air conditioned,
drapes throughout, electric
heating, carport.
2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
Street; recently redecorated
Inside and out. $8,000.00.
NORTH of Murray on 641, a
30 acre farm. An extra nice
brick home with a full base-
ment. 2 bedrooms, dining room,
attached garage.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,.
602 Maple Street Murray, Een-i
tacky, Phone 753-4342; Donald'
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Rossi
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan'
-Home Phone 753-4978; Paul
Dailey Jr.-Home Phone 753-
of 5 families
find what they want at Reed
Miunc--Benton 527-8055. Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov.-14.0
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178.
LynnvWe, Ky. Nov.-16-C
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
k Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C
NESBITT FABRIC Shop, 4 miles
south of Murray on Hwy. 641
has just received their ship-
ment of Holiday fabrics. They
also have a new line of pastel
woolens and herring bone to
match. N-8-C
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283,
Puryear Exchange. N-7-C
ONE CASE elevator, 34 feet,
In good condition, Lynn Grove
ng Co. Phone 435-4400.
N-5-C
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND-Black and Tan hound.
Found near Hazel. Phone 753-




PIERRE, SD UFD -Which
state has the most boats Per
capita? No matter which you
guess, you're probably wrong.
It's South Dakota, with one
1.,-(at for every nine of its 700,-
000 persons.
No Paper Tigers
MOSCOW 'UPI - Farmers
in the Soviet Far East's Mari-
time Territory report more
than 40 cases of tigers coming
out of the mountains to kill
and eat domesticated livestock
... :he past six months.
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and lc
REPAIRS or REMODELING. RO,SSWORD PUZZLE Mt0V,.





SAN DIEGO ,Calif. ( UPI( -
During the 1915 Panama-Pa-
cific Exposition Balboa Park's
Spanish Colonial Palace was
hailed as an architectural tri-
umph.
Now the building is worth
$25.
That's the price the city re-
ceived from a wrecking com-
pany, which also had to re-
move the building from the
park.
Three other demolition corn-
RUGS a mess' Clean for lees 
panes and two unions went to
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
court to block the sale, claim-
ing the price was too low The
tric shampooer $1. Tidwell's suit asked that the city be re-
quired to call for bids.
IF Carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. N-9-C
SAVAGE Model 340 bolt action
repeater 30-30. Phone 753-2942
after 5:00 p. m. N-6-P
BY OWNER-1968 New Moon
trailer, 12' x 58', 3-bedroom. A
new trailer, still under guar-
antee. For best buy, phone 436-
=98. N-11-C
RABBITS--Live or dressed-cut
and packaged. See Howard M.
Bury at The Highland Oaks
Rabbit Farm, 5 miles north of
Murray near Almo Heights.
Call 753-1861. N,22.-NC
24iar.. *444' -44 44.71-"91:4010,1
GOOD JOBS. Excellent wages.
Private homes, schools, institu-
tions. References required.
Write Crasvford's Employment
Bureau, 14 Elm Court, Great
Barringt1n, Mass. N-5-P
MAN WANTED at once for
full time general More work and
delivery. Must be steady and
dependable, of good character.
No phone calls please. Bilbrey's
Car and Home Supply. 210
Main. N-5-C
LADY TO baby sit in my home
2 or 3 days a week. Light house
keeping. Nursing experience
preferred. References. Call 7=-
5141. N-6-C
WANTED: Baby titer in my
home to sit with 2 small chil-
dren 2 or 3 days a week. Phone
753-3443. N-7-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SAL!
1985 FORD, LTD, V-8, automat--
oodndition Phone 753-c. co
















1953 FORD pick-up. Excellent
ecuidition. Call 753-6737. N-6-P
1956 AUSTIN MEALY. In good
leondition. Call 753-2274. N-5-C
1957 CHEVROLET, good mec-
hanical condition, good tires.
Very dependable. See at
Broad Street or call 753-7770.
N-7-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Baby bassinett and
port's-crib. Ca 753-7447 or 753-
7218. N-7-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Lottie
Burteen would like to thank
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
for their splendid service. Alen
Rev. Eurie Mathis arid Rev. Bill
Threat for their wonderful
words of comfort. Mr. Leonard
Dunaway and the singers and
to all our friends and relatives
for their kindess and beauti-
ful flowers during, the demise
of our dew wife and mother.
Mr. Heedriit Berkeen
Mr. & Mrs. Gakm E. Burkeen




The next best thing to a new car:
si used car with a 10Iswarantpe. 
CAR-ROLL VW, INC. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
500 C HE Stetu sTryFT I Ht. (3021 75341150
However, Superior C our t
Judge James L. Focht dismiss-
ed the suit on grounds it had
not been shown the crumbling
building was worth more than
the $25. He pointed out that
the Municipal Code permits
sale of items worth less than
$1,000 without bids.
"The city would have been
less susceptible to criticism if it I
had asked for bids," he added.
When new the Palace ap-
peared carved out of stone, but
it was built of plaster over a
wooden frame. It was renovat
ed for the 1935-36 San Diego
Exposition and renamed the
Food and Beverage Building.
Overfriendly Doctors
STANFORD, Calif. UPI. -
The physician. wht substitutes
friendliness for igwewIedge in
treating patients li-M-reality
denying the critical assistance
patients need, says a atanford
University physician
"The average physician of
the future must clearly embody
both characteristics because his
heightened powers will deep-
en and make even more im-
portant the relationship be-
tween him and the patient,"
says Dr. Halsted R. Holman.
Ma king Room
DAVIS, Calif. (UPI) - A
revised academic plan for the
University of California at
Davis will prepare the campus
for 19,0000 students by 1960.
Present enrollment is 10,166.
QCIENCE
POTLIG HT
Sc JOHN CRANES CENTRAL PRESS
WORLDS LARGEST HOVERCRAFT
SR N4 ,s crossing the English
Chann•I six timirs a day The 165.
ton craft carries 254 pass•ngers
and 30 cars at 52 miles an hour,
mailing the 30-mil• run from Eng-
land to France in 35 minut•s Hoy-
•ring 15 ft obovii she wave's, it
rides like a DC-3
NO6E1. PRIZE -Lars Onsager
(above( is winner Of the
NobeL.Prizr for chemistry.
He is a professor of theoreti-
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ALL THE WAY - Paratroopers of the 62d Airborne Division clear a landing zone
on the double as they move out to take another objective during joint exercise BOLD
SHOT/BR1MFIRE 1-69.
THE BIG DA NANG airbase in South Vietnam looks pretty quiet with that jet fighter-
bomber under wraps-- but the supply of bombs is ready to be loaded.
Peanuts®
SHE THINKS OUR GENERATION SHE SAYS THAT AS SOON AS
SPOILED AND UNGRATEFUL_ A KID HAS NiS EIGHTEENTH
 BiRTHDAY, HE SHOULD i3E
KICKED OUT INTO THE WORLD!
(-(
by Charles M. Schulz














ITS JUST A LOT OF GOLD







  NO SHORTAGE
0' OTHER












by R. Van Buren
I HAVEN'T HAD THE
GUMPTION TO ASK, KIT_
BUT I INTEND To
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500 Attend Horsemen's Association Dinner
The West Kentucky Horse-
men's Association held as 5th
annual awards dinner with ap-
proximately 500 members at-
tending,
President Jake Stafford in-
troduced the new officers for
1969. They are
President. Jackie F ow le r;
vice president. V. L Pace, sec-
retary and treasurer. Sallie
Fowler; assistant secretary and
treasurer. Carolyn Liedecker.
The purpose of the Associa-
tion is to promote good horse-
manship, good sportsmanship in
Western Kentucky. WKHA is
made up of 10 clubs with mem-
bership ranging from 10 fami-
lies to 100 families a club_ Each
year, horsemen compete for
points given at each show all
season to be accumulated at
the . end of the sear for high
point horses in their particular
class.
Sportsmenshm awards were
presenteed to Peggy Adkins.
New Province Riding Club, and
Paul Peyton Lone Oak Riding
Club.
The champion WKHA Club
trophy was awarded to New
Providence Riding Club. Reid-
land Riding Club held the title
for two years previously.
Champion and reserve champ-
ion trophies were presented to
the high point horse and rider
by Stafford. Fowler and the
WKHA Queen of 1968, Miss Gail
Robinson. of the Reidland Rid-
ing Club.
The winners
Pony Lead Line Champion
Benny Stubblefield, Trine. New
Providence: reserve champion
Kim Grimm. Ginger, Lone Oak
Pont es 48" And Under
Champion Jimmie Lynn Lei-
decker. Black Jack, Symsonia;
reserve chammoin Joey Toon.
Popese, Leine Oak.
Ponies Over 48" To 56"
Champion Debbie Joe Kingins,
Billy, New Providence; reserve
champion Tony Borden, Dy-
namo. Reidland
Pony Barren Race: Champion
Jerry Jones, Sparky, Reidland;





American Legion Post 73 will,
sponsor a Veteran's Day Par-
ade Monday, November 11, an
4'00 p.m. Various units of the,
ROTC, units from Ft. Campbell
and other veteran's organizat-
ions will particioafre The Par-
e& will form at the city park
at 330 p.m. and proceed to the
downtown area via North 8th
and Main Street. They will
circle the court square and
semble on the south aide of tint
square for Veteran'alkellitill.
monies. These will include'
short addresses by Congressman
Frank Stubblefield, Mayor and
other dignitaries. The major
address will be given by Rev.
Henry McKenzie.
The American Legion hall
will be open from 12:00 noon
to 5:00 p.m. with William H.
Munford Jr., Department Ser-
vice Director — for the Amer-
ican Legion Department of
Kentucky present to assist or
advise any veteran, widow or
orphan in matters pertaining to
the Veteran's Administration
asked to bring the other dishes
contacted may do so by coo-
tacipeakinFollgowcingthmmae thAi:eerricanpaFrao3dveig,aiondin.
pot-luck.
will hold a supper at the Legion
will furnish the meat and
drinks and the tainilies are
hail for all veterans and their
families. The American Legion
in the parade who has not been
Anyone wishing to participate
R. Jones, parade Marshall-




Columbus. Ohio — Fred
Jones, mechanic trainee for
Carroll Volkswagen, Inc., au-
thorized Volkswagen dealer ni
Murray, recently completed a
four-day training course in ha-
sic general repairs The course
was conducted by Midwestern
VW Corporation, in Columbus,
Ohio, 'Volkswagen Distributo
for Ohio and Kentucky.
A comprehensive two-year
training cycle is conducted for




Dickie Hodge and Roger Mel-
;on of Murray have been elect-
ed pledge class officers of Al-
pha Tau Omega. national soc-
ial fraternity at Murray State
University.
Hodge, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hodge of 1616 Ry-
an Avenue, was named social
chairman for the pledge class.
He is a freshman majoring in
business.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Melton of 421 South 10th Street,
Melton was elected treasurer of
the fall pledge class. He is a
sophomore majoring in mathe-
matics and accounting.
Other pledge class officers
are Roger Simmons, junior, Mc-
Lean. Vin. president, Joe Droke,
sophomore, Senath. Mo., vice-
president, and John Rowland,
sophomore, Mayfield, secretary.
Story Hour To Be
Held Wednesday
Story Hour will be held at
the Iturray-Calloway County Li-
brary on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6. from three to four p. m.
Members of the Alpha Omi-
cron Pi social sorority at Mur-
ray State University will be the
story tellers for the day.
All children in the four thro-





Bobby Fain, Commander. Cal-
loway; reserve champion: C.
C. Wheeler, Golden Boy, East
Three-Gaited' Champion Jer-
ry Dublin, Fancy American
Girl, Reidland; reserve champ-
ion: Randy Stafford, R ob e rts
Jack Pot, North Marshall.
Five-Gaited: Champion Jerry
Dunn, Little Man, North Mar-
shall; reserve champion: _lake
Stafford. Pine Creast Genius.
North Marshall.
English Rack: Champion
David Dunn. Little Man, North
Marshall: reserve champion:
Stafford. Pennys Pride. North
Marshall,
Western Pleasure W o me n:
Champion Pam Camp, Blue
Star. Calloway; reserve champ-
ion Gail Dean. Miss Combo Las-
sie. Lone Oak.
Western Pleasure Men:
Champion Fred Wilhite, King  
Puddy, New Providence; re-
serve champion Rex Camp,
King's Lady, Calloway,
Junior Western Pleasure:
Charnpoin Pam C a m p, Blue
Star, Calloway; reserve champ-
ion: Gail Deen, Miss Combo
Lassie. Lone Oak.
Country Pleasure en.
Champion Jeanette Byerly, Red
Red Robin, Reidland; reserve
champion: Rose Marie Blanch-
ard, Red Eagle. North Marshall.
Country Pleasure Mon: Champ-
ion Charles Robinson, Red Red
Robin, Reidland; reserve champ
ion: Paul Peyton, Sugar Plum,
Lone Oak.
Fox Trot: Champion Charles
Robinson, Red Red Robin. Reid-
land; reserve champion Phyliss
Hathcoek, Nuisanee, Reidland.
Western Rack: Champion
Ricky Allcock, Tippy, Reidland;
reserve champion Kim Puckett,
Little Eagle, New Providence.
Country-Western Pleasure
Women: Champion Gail De e n,
Jamie Hanks. Lone Oak; re-
serve champion: Carolyn Mad-
dox, Mrs. Beans Gal. Calloway.
• Country-ikestern PI easu re
Men: Champion Guy Dean,
Jamie Hanks. Lone Oak; re-
serve champion Mitchell Stom,
Mrs. Beans Gal, Calloway.
Women's Barrett Race:
Champion Peggy Adkins,
Stormy. New Providence; re-
serve champion Chris Smith,
A Flea Market is being plann-
ed for Saturday, December 7,
from eight am. to two p.m.
at the American Legion build-
ing by the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Mar-
tin's Chapel United Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Wallace Ford, public re-
lations chairman of the WSCS,
said we are truly interested in
hobbies and believe others who
share our interest would enjoy
viewing and having an opport-
unity to purchase handmade
gifts.
Any group CIT individual in-
terested in information about
reserving a space to display and
sell their crafts, home baked
gtibdies. candies, needlework,




James Morgan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Morgan of
Route 3, Murray has been elect-
ed secreary-treasurer of t h e
dorm council of Springer Hall
at Murray State University.
As an officer for his dorm,
Morgan will be part of the
Men's Interclormitory Council
which has as its main goal the
improvement of campus life
for the residents of the men's
dormitories.
Morgan is a sophomore at
Murray State majoring in in-
dustrial arts and business.
Deadline Buying
Yearbooks Is Now
Wednesday, November 6, will
be the final opportunity for
Murray High School students
who wish to purchase a 1969
yearbook to do so, Ernie Wil-
liams, business manager said.
Yearbook representatives will
be in each homeroom to take
the orders. The price is 86.00
which may be paid in full or
as a $2.00 down payment. All
students who have not bought
their c0PY yet will .not want to
miss this but chance, Williams
said
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
LOOKING FOR A GIFT? GIVE A PORTRAIT!
8X10 PORTRAIT C°H1-A°NRDED $9.95
One 8 x 10 OIL & Two 8>10 Sepia $19.95
Three 8 x 10 Sepia Portraits $14.95
Three 8>10 Black & White Portraits $10.95
UBBS 4 PHOTOGRAPHY




Golden Pat, New Providence.
Junior Barrel! Race: Champ-
ion Terry Smith, Peppy Joe,
New Providence; reserve champ-
ion Tony Barden, Dynamo, Reid-
land.
Senior Barrell Race: alarm-
ion Jackie Fowler, Ginger. Sym-
sonia: reserve champion Billy
Joe Kingins, Lady Gray Bar,
New Province.
Women's Pole Bending: Champ-
ion Margaret Ellen Norsworthy,
Dynamo, Reidland; reserve
champion Chris Smith, Gold-
en Pat, New Providence.
Junior Pole Bending: Champ-
ion Tony Borden. Dynamo
Reidland; reserve champion
Junior Duke, Rex, New Provi-
dence.
Senior Pole Bending: Champ-
ion Richard Duke, Rex, N e w
Providence; reserve champion:
Kenneth Geurin, Bud, N e w
Providence.
Junior Flag Race: Champ-
ion Charles Angle, Warrior,
Reidland; reserve champion
Leon Barrett, Dink, North
Marshall.
senior Flag Race: Champion
Kenneth Downey, Sue, Symson-
ia, reserve champion Jerry Rob-
inson, Warrior, Reidland.
Junior Rescue Race: Champ-
ion Terry Smith, Pappy Joe,
New Providence.
Senior Rescue Race: Champ-
ion lohnny Kelso, Joe M's Billy,
New 'Providence:k reserve
.tampion Freddie Roberts J. L.
New Providence,
Senior Keyhole Race: Chainp-
ior• Freddie Roberts, Little
Joe, New Providence; reserve
champion Billy Carroll, Charlie,
Wranglers.
Plantation Saddle Horse:
Champion J. L. Barnett, Black
Smoke, Calloway.
VICTORY...
(Continued From Pee* 1)
seat to be vacated by retiring
GOP Een. Thruston B. Morton,
both Republican Marlow Cook
and Democrat Katherine Peden
predicted a triumph when the
polls closed today.
"Mr. Nixon and I are going
to carry Kentucky by 100,000
votes and perhaps more," Cook
said. "We have every confid-
ence that our campaign will end
In victory."
The Jefferson County judge
took the time out on election
eve to accuse his opponent of
conducting a smear campaign
and said the local press had
been unfair to him throughout
the past three months.
Peden Claims Opposite
For her part. Miss Peden is-
sued a statement that claimed
"a 100.000 vote edge" over
Cook.
Cook was counting on a largo
plurality in Jefferson County'
and the heavily Republican 5th
District to counter Miss Peden's
obvious strength in the Demo-
cratic western section of the
state.
Almost all sides entered to-
day's election agreeing that
Cook's Roman Catholic religion,
a real factor in his 1967 GOP
'gubernatorial primary loss to
Nunn. would not enter into
this year's election.
However, some reaction a-
gainst the candidacy of a wo-
man was expected to hurt Miss
Peden in rural areas of the
Kate.
The congressional races were
expected to result in all seven
incumbents returning to Wash-
ington. Republicans said their
best chance of gaining a seat
was in the 6th District, where,
Russ Mobley. 34, a Fayette Co-
unty school teacher, battled in-
cumbent Democrat John C.
Watts.
Watts was a shin favorite,
however, and his Ain almost
would assure the Democrats of





Dale Nanny of Murray High
Scheel placed eleventh in the
Close AA High School Croce
Country State meet held at
Bellarmine Unsuline College,
Louisville on Saturday.
'24anny beat his record of 10:34
set when he won the regional
K Paducah on October 213. His
record for' the state meet at
Louisville was just barely over
:25 to nose him into the
eleventh place.
The Murray boy is the son
of Mr. and Mrs Charles Nanny
of Murray and is a senior at
Murray High School.
Local officials said they were
pleased with the showing o
Nanny in the cross country meet





— Dentist Yoshitaka Kawa-
hare has pulled about 60.000
teeth in his 20 years of practice
in this Hokkaido city, and he's
not going to let the world
forget it
Kawahara buried 54,000 of
the teeth recently and then
erected a monument shaped
like a tooth over them He plans
to turn the area Into a park
with the tooth-monument in
the middle — probably the onls




-*Cool as a cucumber" is not
!ust a catchy phrabe. South
Dakota State University nutri-
tion specialists report that it's
actually about 20 detrees cool-




Steve Etherton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Etherton of Route
5, Murray, has been pledged by
Lambda Chi Alpha, national
social fraternity at Murray
Stile University.
Etherton, a sophomore jour-
nalism major, is among 13 stu-
dents to pledge Lambda Chi
during the fall pledging pro-
gram. The pledge class will se
installed into the active chap-
ter in about eight weeks.
Lambda Chi Alpha, which be-
gan as a colony at Murray State
in 1965, received its national
charter in the wiring of 1988.
Cub Scouts Plan
Training Session
Cub Scout Leadership train-
ing sessions covering "Pack
Management" and "Den Meet-
lags" will be held Thursday,
November 7, at seven p.m. at
die First Methodist Church in
Benton.
These sessions cannot be re-
peated this year All interested
Cub leaders in the Chennubby
District are urged to attend, a
Scout spokesman said.
MAJOR JAMES...
(Continued From Page 1)
commanding officer was wound-
ed, Major Jordan flew to 'he
battlefield to assume command.
Major Jordan quickly Made an
accurate estimate of the situa-
tion and redeployed the friend-
ly forces against the numeri-
cally superior enemy force. Ob-
serving an enemy flanking
force attempting to counter his
new deployment, Major Jordan,
with complete disregard for his
personal safety, moved his ve-
hicle through the intense enemy
fire and destroyed the hostile
flanking forte. When a nearby
APC was set on fire by the
intense enemy free, Major Jor-
dan immediately moved to the
APC and evacuated the end-
angered personnel. His valor-
ous actions contributed im-
measurably to the success of
the mission and the defeat of
the enemy force. Major Jor-
dan's personal bravery and de-
votion to duty are in keeping
with the highest traditions of
the military service and reflect
great credit upon himself, his
unit, the 25th Infantry Division
and the United States Army."
Mrs. Clark's Rites
Are Held Today
Final rites for Mrs. George
(Mary Jane) Clark of Detroit,
Mich., formerly of Calloway Co-
unty, were held today at one
p. m. at the Beech Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
with Rev. Thomas Evitts offic-
iating.
Pallbearers were Charlie,
James, Hillard, and Marvin
Marigrum, Edward Demiter, and
Douglas Lee. Burial was in
the Beech Grove Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Clark, age 97, died Sun-
day at a Detroit Nursing Home.
She was a member of the Bell
City Baptist Church.
Survivors are her hubsand,
three daughters, Mesdames Ivy
Mangrum, Manon Outland, and
Lola Jones; two sons, Horace
Andrus and Harris Wilson
Clark, several nices, nephews
and cousins in Calloway County.
West Virginia's state bird is
the cardinal.
. . .
The perutici of the Mayan
Empire began in '731 A Inn
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 5. 1968
Mrs. Marty Harding, Congressional Aldo for Rep. firer*
Stubblefield. from Washington, D. C., laughs at • lam bailing
told by Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., age 0, father of the con-
gressman, outside Dale and Stubblefield Drug Store here in
Murray. Mrs. Harding works Rae. Stubblefield's district dur-
ing the recesses of ilia Congressman.
Courier-Journal Pltelo
Hospital Report
Admissions, November 3, 1968
Master Jason Banister, Wil-
liams Apts. Apt 1, Murray; Mrs.
Raye Neese, 1417 Porter Crt.,
Paris, Tenn.; Robert Neese,
1417 Porter Crt., Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Martha Jane Key, Route
5, Murray; Master Jackie Tab-
era, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Ilona Wilson, Hazel; L. W. Pas-
chall, 421 Vine, Murray; Mrs.
Phyllis Tucker, Hardin; Mrs.
Novena Hopkins, Route 3, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Ruth Nance, Route
1, Farmington; Master Freddy
Higgins, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Ann Darnell, Route 3, Benton;
Miss Christi Cooper, 1814 Sun-
set Drive, Murray; Baby girl
Underwood, Route 1, Hazel;
Carlos Elkins, Route 1 Kirksey;
Isaiah Harris, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Zula Bourland, Route 2,
Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Gladys Spann, Route 4,
Murray; Curtis Reynolds Route
1, Benton; Mrs. Doris Houston
and baby boy, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jean Brandon, Route
4, Murray; Master James Phil-
lips, Route 1, Hazel; Mrs. Net-
tie Clark. Box 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Dorothy Burkeen, 111 South
12th Street, Murray; Mrs. Cle-
tie Black, Route 1, Farmington;
Mrs. Omie Morgan, Route 3,
Washington, Ind.
When a bat rests his temp-
erature drops quickly to match




Funeral services for Henry
Black of Farmington Route One
were held today at 2:30 p. m. at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Bro.
Von Fortner and Bro. Coleman
Crocker officiating.
Nephews served as pallbear-
ers. They were James, Harlan,
Hyland, Carves, Donald R., Ro-
bert Neil, and Edward Black&
and Clifton D. Finney. Inter-'
merit was in the Smell Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne.
Black, age 74, died Saturday
at 9:45 p. m. at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Cletie
Finney Black, one brother, Les-
ter Black, and several nieces
and nephews.
Market Report
Federal State Market N e ws
Service 11-5-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 707 Hear, Barrows and
Gilts 25e Lower, Sows, Steady
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $1725-17.75,4
Few 1 & 2 $18.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $16.50-17.25;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $16.00-16.75;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs S15.50-16 00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 2'70-350 lbs $15.00-15.30;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 314.00-15.00;









NYLON HEAVY DUTY Reg. $8.15 $7.95
SEAT COVERS$587
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
Toys & GIFTS IN MURRAY
CHECK OUR TOYS & GIFTS BEFORE YOU BUY























elect of the ass











































west to low 4
Thursday.
Kentucky Lab
up 0.1.
iseiow dam 3
Barkley Lake
no change
Below dam 3
Sunrise 8:713;
Moon rises 5
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